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Germany to Send Bundeswehr Troops to the Russian
Border?

By Die LINKE [The Left Party]
Global Research, May 01, 2016
Die Linke 29 April 2016
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War Agenda

New peace policy instead of NATO aggression

“Chancellor Angela Merkel is committing an irresponsible provocation, when, 75 years after
the attack on the Soviet Union, she is sending the Bundeswehr to the Russian border,” said
Sahra Wagenknecht, Chairman of DIE LINKE.

Wagenknecht  further:  “The  federal  government  is  playing  with  fire  if  they  blindly  support
NATO’s aggressive game. A permanent presence of NATO combat troops on the Russian
border is contrary to the existing agreements with Russia.

EU eastward expansion and the NATO troop parades are poison for peace and stability in
Europe. The deployment of combat units of the Bundeswehr to the Russian border threatens
the vital interests of the German population. The German Bundestag must debate it.”

Translated from German by Tom Winter April 30, 2016. Published in English by Fort Russ
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